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NOVEMBER PRESENTATION SUMMARY!
By Jack Bauer!
!

This November we had the pleasure of having 

Jack Bauer do a presenta;on on gypsum and the 

Red River Floodway trip he organised this 

summer. Here’s the summary of his presenta;on.!

A brief history.!

Gypsum is a common mineral, found in Manitoba. 

From as far South as LeGellier and as far North as 

Flin Flon. Large concentra;ons of Gypsum, were 

deposited during the Jurassic Period, found South 

of Winnipeg, Mafeking and in the Gypsumville 

area. These deposits, for the most part, are 

devoid of collec;ble crystals.!

It is believed that the crystal bearing layers of 

Gypsum, were deposited from volcanic erup;ons, 

during the Cretacious Period and spread by wind 

and water erosion. Gypsum crystals have been 

found in the Morden area, the Manitoba 

Escarpment, Dauphin area and as far North as Flin 

Flon. Selenites have been found as far South as 

LeGellier and in the Red River Flood Way, which is 

the focus of my presenta;on.!

On October 6th, 1962, large machines started 

carving out the Red River Floodway, which at the !

(Con%nued on page 3)!

!

;me, became the largest excava;on project in 

Canadian History. This project, in turn exposed the 

now World Famous Selenites, from the Red River 

Flood way in Manitoba. Members have been 

collec;ng and trading them ever since. This has 

been the third Flood way dig I have par;cipated in 

and the second one I have organized. The first two 

digs involved a lot of probing and digging with a 

shovel, with very liGle gain, unless you persevered 

for 4 or 5 days. Those that did not have the ;me 

or strength needed, usually leY disappointed. !

That is why I felt it was worth while for the MSM 

to do the real hard work, so that all of our 

members could have a beGer opportunity to find, 

worth while Selenite specimens, that they can be 

proud of. Before we could start our search, we 

had to get wriGen permission from the Manitoba  !

Jack Bauer showing samples of selenite crystals !

Excava:on of the Floodway in 1962 (Manitoba archives)!
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The Mineral Vein is published monthly from 

September to June. !!
Mee#ngs are held on the first Wednesday of 

each month from September to May inclusive at 

the Manitoba Museum in room P47 on the   

Planetarium level. They begin at 7:30 PM and 

feature announcements, an invited speaker and 

a raffle. Members are encouraged to bring along 

any new, interesGng specimens, or specimens 

appropriate to the speaker’s topic. !!
Field Trips take place from May to September 

to interesGng sites in Manitoba or neighbouring 

provinces and states. !!
Membership: A single membership is $15 while 

a family membership is $20. Memberships run 

from October to October.!
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UPCOMING EVENTS !
December 3, 2017: MSM annual Christmas Party. This 

year, our Christmas party will be held at the Aaltos 

restaurant at the Canad Inn Polo Park. Our annual 

Mineral aucQon will take place during this event. Clean 

up the garage, aRc or basement and to bring some 

nice mineral specimens or other items you no longer 

want for the aucQon. Contact Michael Dickman at 

(204) 231" 544 or by email at masajona@mts.net to 

reserve your seat and confirm your a[endance.!

January 3, 2018: MSM regular monthly meeQng 

begins at 7:30 p.m. at the Manitoba Museum.  !

Guest speaker to be announced.!

February 7, 2018: MSM regular monthly meeQng 

begins at 7:30 p.m. at the Manitoba Museum.  !

Guest speaker to be announced.!

March 7, 2018: MSM regular monthly meeQng begins 

at 7:30 p.m. at the Manitoba Museum.  !

Guest speaker to be announced.!

Founded in 1971, the Mineral Society of Manitoba is !

dedicated to promoQng the study of minerals, rocks 

and fossils for their scienQfic and recreaQonal value. !

!

The Mineral Society of Manitoba hosts monthly 

meeQngs covering a variety of mineral related topics. !

In addiQon, the Mineral Society organizes summer field 

trips to collecQng localiQes, and hosts educaQonal 

exhibits about minerals and fossils.!
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Fortunately, I had help, with Ken Fumerton and 

Thomas Epp, aiding the search. We dug holes every 

20' and staggering them as we went. We would 

probe the holes and then fill them back in. This 

con;nued for about a week, with liGle success. 

AYer finding an old picture of the site I was able to 

narrow down the search zone, being closer to the 

bend as opposed to the train trestle. Confident that 

we had found the site, I brought in the excavator. 

As it turned out, we had s;ll missed the mark. Ken 

and Thomas felt strongly that the site was closer to 

the train trestle. We then dug about 6 more 

exploratory trenches in the direc;on of the train 

tracks, before they were convinced that the site 

was not there. We had a closer look in the other 

direc;on and it was then that I no;ced the tell tale 

patch of white powder in an area of sparse 

vegeta;on. We dug our 20 foot trench and it did 

not take long un;l we could see the crystals. It was 

a eureka moment, I was at that point, finally 

confident that I had found the site we were looking 

for.!

NOVEMBER PRESENTATION (CONT.)!
!
Infrastructure Department. That meant, naming 

them as co"insured in our Liability Insurance 

Policy. As well, we had to prepare a safety plan, 

in accordance with their specifica;ons. I would 

like to take this opportunity to thank the 

Manitoba Infrastructure Department for 

gran;ng us permission, to do our 2017 MSM 

Selenite dig, in the Red River Flood way. As it 

turned out, most, if not all the members who 

par;cipated, found many Selenite crystals, that 

they could be proud of.!!
Studying the cross sec4on of the Flood Way.!
The first objec;ve of the flood Way was to dig 

down the center below the flood plain, and this 

material was used to create the first bench of 

the Flood Way. More material was brought in 

to complete the second, top bench. In 1997, it 

was realized that 50 year flood protec;on was 

not enough and was then expanded to 100 year 

Flood protec;on. Our objec;ve was to find and 

follow the undisturbed ground/clay, that was 

exposed halfway up to the first bench.!!!

Finding the original site.!

The first few days, were spent walking the bank 

of the lower bench, looking for evidence of 

gypsum powder, or pieces of broken crystals, 

with liGle success. In 2008, it did not take us 

long to locate the site at all, but then, the 

vegeta;on was not as heavy/thick as it was this 

year. The thistle and alfalfa patches were higher 

than the knees and in some areas, waist high. !

(Con%nued on page 4)!

Digging exploratory trenches!

Aerial view of the site!
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Another important fact to remember, is moisture 

content of the clay. If the clay becomes too dry, 

Gypsum crystal extrac;on becomes more difficult, 

if not impossible. For that reason I covered up the 

center of the site with tarps. We were lucky 

enough to have a small rain shower half way 

through the dig. Some collectors prefer a weGer 

consistency to the clay, where you can just reach 

into the wet clay, un;l you feel them. However, 

you risk cucng your fingers on the sharp blades 

adjacent to the crystal you are pulling out. A 

heavier pair of rubber gloves maybe 

recommended, in this type of situa;on.!
Tools needed and used to find Gypsum crystals.!
!  !  Pointed spades with short handles work the 

best. Heavy metal skewers work best, if you wish 

to probe a larger area, or if the clay consistency 

gets too dry (Remember they also cause more 

damage, when you hit a crystal). When you find 

the crystals, switch to wooden skewers and 

digging tools. Wooden digging tools can be carved 

from any piece of scrap soY wood, you may have 

laying around. !

Wood or plas;c spatulas with a chiseled/

sharpened end also work well. A wooden knife 

with a sharp edge, works well when trimming 

excess clay from specimens. Remember, any 

damage on the crystal will reduce it's value.!

NOVEMBER PRESENTATION (CONT.)!
!
Preparing the dig site.!
I spent the next 2/3 days probing the area, to 

determine which was the best direc;on to go, 

with the 30' by 30' Postage stamp dig site. We 

then had a rain delay. At this point I have to thank 

our members for their pa;ence, it took much 

longer to find and prepare the site, than 

expected. In the lower por;on West side) of the 

site we removed about 2' of over burden and the 

upper por;on(East side), we removed about 5' of 

over burden. All ver;cal walls were then angled to 

approximately a 45 degree angle, to prevent any 

possibility of a collapse. We then had to set up 

our orange fluorescent safety fence, to create a 

safe perimeter around the dig site.!

Site Plan and safety objec4ve.!
My plan was to start digging along the lower edge 

or Western flank of the dig site. We dug down 

2/3' removing the barren clay, outside of the dig 

site. !

The objec;ve then was to connect the "Fox holes" 

to create a con;nuous face. All along, keeping the 

barren clay behind us, down the lower western 

flank. Now all the members could work shoulder 

to shoulder, moving the only 2/3' ver;cal face 

Eastward through the site. Once we got to this 

point, crystal extrac;on was easy, especially if you 

were one of the fortunate ones, that came across 

a pocket full of crystals. !

Connec:ng the holes and protec:ng the dig site!

Happy and dirty members at the dig site!
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Cleaning your Selenite Crystals.!
AYer you have trimmed most of the clay from 

your specimen. I cannot emphasize this enough, 

let them dry!!AYer your specimens are dried to 

the core, you can slowly add water by dipping, 

spraying or holding under a tap. Allow the water 

to soak into the clay only and watch the clay fall 

of off your specimen. Do not leave the water on 

your specimen for more than 5 minutes, then pat 

dry and allow to totally dry. It is recommended 

that this cleaning process be done in stages, 

allowing your specimen to dry in between. 

Remember, Gypsum crystals are water soluble 

and will etch the luster of your specimen, if it is 

kept wet, too long. Spraying with a clean water 

boGle and using a soY bristle tooth brush, works 

well to finish cleaning your specimen.!

Displaying and caring for your specimens.!
LED or Fluorescent ligh;ng is recommended!  as 

gypsum crystals are heat sensi;ve. With a 

hardness of 1.5 to 2 they are best displayed on a 

clear plas;c stand.!

Red River Floodway selenites are fluorescent as 

well as phosphorescent under Long Wave UV 

light. Gypsum crystals can be front lit and back lit 

for a more drama;c effect.!

Conclusion.!
In spite of all the delays, I believe this dig was a 

huge success and will lay the groundwork for 

future digs. I posed the ques;on to the 

membership, "Should we host another Flood Way 

dig?" and I asked for a show of hands. The 

response was unanimous. So stay tuned for more 

informa;on to come, next year.!

Size and condi4on were determined by depth 

and type of clay.!
The first type of selenite to be found was the ball 

type, which is usually found in clusters. Golden 

bladed crystals were found next, but the ones 

closer to the surface proved difficult to extract and 

fell apart in the removal process. As we dug deep-

er and into the undisturbed embankment, the 

crystals became larger and more plen;ful. In the 

Northern por;on of the dig site, the clusters of 

crystals were more plen;ful, with more balls, as 

well as balls and bladed. Large clear and golden 

bladed were also found. In the Southern area of 

the site, the clay went from a brownish to a more 

blackish/almost bluish color. The golden bladed 

crystals came from the brownish clay. The clear 

blocky crystals came from the darker blackish clay. 

I did not see any pockets of sand or crystals in the 

Southern por;on of the site. The crystals in the 

Southern por;on, may have been a bit larger, but 

it also meant moving a lot more clay. What was 

most interes;ng was the fact that we found a full 

spectrum of the types of crystals, we collected in 

this one site.!

Red River Floodway selenite crystals are fluorescents!

Red River Floodway selenite crystals come in a variety of shapes, 

sizes and colours.!


